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Abstract 
In this digital era OERs are considered to be offering opportunities to im-
prove access to quality education and information resources worldwide. 
Academic institutions are taking advantage of technology revolution to 
transform teaching and research by allowing access to digital resources. 
Teaching and research are changing significantly worldwide and currently 
more academic institutions and members of faculty have availed digital re-
sources through the internet by eliminating financial, legal and technological 
hurdles. Being inexpensive and adaptable, OERs have created a way to pro-
vide accessible and free information resources for all in the academic arena. 
The ability to adapt and modify content provides an important advantage es-
pecially when targeting specific populations. The increasing demand for 
teaching and learning resources contrasts with the financial situations in 
many institutions of higher learning in Kenya. The purpose of this study is to 
review utilization of OER in teaching and research by members of faculty in 
selected universities in Kenya. 
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1. Introduction 

In academic institutions, information resources are essential for they support 
teaching and research. Globally there has been radical changes and demand for 
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information resources in academic institutions which has led various govern-
ments to develop and implement policies to support creation and access to Open 
Educational Resources (Inamorato dos Santos, Punie, and Castaño-Muñoz, 
2016) [1]. In Africa libraries have an obligation for providing access to required 
reading information resources for their parent institutions which are not availa-
ble elsewhere. Commission for University Education (CUE) in Kenya has made 
it a requirement that academic institutions must support their courses with 
enough, current and relevant information resources both print and electronic. In 
institutions for higher learning, CUE standards stipulate that their libraries 
should be adequately stocked with resources that are up to date, authoritative 
and varied for their academic programs to be accredited (Commission for Uni-
versity Education, 2014) [2]. In this digital era technology has a greater role in 
academics compared to previous generations. (Cosan, 2021) [3] With availability 
OERs, libraries shall avail information resources that are free to access, sharea-
ble, adaptable and can be redistributed with no need of consulting the copyright 
owner for approval (Mays, 2017 [4]; Bahrawy, 2019 [5]). 

OER are learning, teaching and research materials either in digital or other-
wise that are available under an open license that permits access, use, adaption 
or redistribution by others (UNESCO, 2019) [6]. Open Educational includes text 
books, all and parts of e-courses, course materials, curriculum maps, multime-
dia, simulations, experiments, video recordings, applications and lesson plans. 
As ascertained by Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(2007) [7], OER are digital information assets that can be adjusted and which 
provide benefits without restricting the possibilities for others to share and enjoy 
then. Butcher (2011) [8], terms OERs as openly available educational resources 
that are provided for use without further need to pay for license fee or royalties. 
They can be revised, remixed, or redistributed freely. They range from textbooks 
to course materials, videos to software, journals to digital collections. The shar-
ing and creation of Open Educational Resources can reduce the cost of learning 
resources thus escalating access to knowledge and enhancing faculty and student 
success (Suber, 2004) [9].  

Due to economic crisis globally library budgets have been significantly af-
fected therefore making sharing of information resources unavoidable (Mays, 
2017 [4]; UNESCO, 2012 [10]; Smith, 2006 [11]; Hodgkinson-Williams, 2010 
[12]; D’Antoni, 2009 [13]; Sarika & Hanchete, (2013) [14] and Cimen, (2014) 
[15]). This magnifies the need for OERs for teaching and research which is not 
predominant in most libraries and academic institutions in Kenya. Literature re-
view has made it eminent that the number of OERs coming from African insti-
tutions and Africans is very low, almost non-existent which clearly indicates that 
the study on review on utilization of OER in teaching and research in academic 
institutions is highly needed and timely to unearth the underlying issues. 

2. Methodology/Design 

The paper reviews data on utilization of Open Educational Resources in teaching 
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and research in academic institutions. It then narrows down to influence of OER 
on teaching in institutions of higher learning, reviews access to teaching infor-
mation resources and concludes by looking at impact of OER teaching and con-
cludes by authors giving their opinions on actions that can be applied to im-
prove utilization of OERs in teaching and research in academic institutions. 

3. Literature Review 
3.1. Influence of OERs on Teaching and Research in Institutions of  

Higher Learning 

In the developed as well as in the developing countries, integration of OERs is a 
growing phenomenon in institutions of higher learning. Advances in education 
asserts that OERs are not only used to address issues of inadequate learning re-
sources but as a strategy to also enhance academic performance of learners and 
members of faculty, save cost and improve quality in learning and teaching en-
deavours (Atkins, Brown & Hammond, 2007, p. 2) [16]. 

Research by Butcher (2016, p. 12) [17] in analyzing quality learning, viewed it 
as one that aims at eradicating all unnecessary obstacles to learning while level-
ling at providing learners with practical opportunities of success in academic in-
stitutions. Key aspects of quality learning have been pointed out in this research, 
which indicate that quality learning should embrace both education and training 
as well as lifelong learning. The learning process should also focus on the learn-
ers by building their experience, independent and critical thinking. Common-
wealth of Learning and UNESCO (2011, p. 13) [18] cites quality learning as 
changing from the old notion of the “talking teacher” to complete the curricu-
lum to a one that is embracing communication between members of faculty and 
students through use of different media and providing various forms of student 
support that includes discussions, tutorials or practical sessions. The research 
recognized that relating OERs and resource grounded learning increases the 
quality of learning.  

Loglo & Zawacki-Richter, (2019) [19] conducted an exploratory research which 
focused on perception and level of understanding of OERs among members of 
faculty from the global south by use of in-depth questionnaires. The study dis-
covered a gap in differentiating OERs from proprietary resources and an infor-
mal culture of use, reuse, remix and redistribution of OERs was also noted. It 
was clear from the study that members of faculty viewed OERs positively, noting 
their role in minimizing information resources imbalances amongst the devel-
oped and developing countries and decreasing open divide. The research rec-
ommended an extensive navigation of opportunities for enhancing utilization of 
Open Educational Resources.  

Paskevicius, (2019) [20] conducted a survey on learners’ access to Open Edu-
cational Resources in academic institutions within Commonwealth countries 
which used questioners through a quantitative and qualitative approach. The 
study noted that students were engaging in both digital and print information 
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materials but they were not differentiating OERs from Online Knowledge Re-
sources. The study recommended that more effort needed to be put to train 
members of faculty and students about OERs specifically where to find and use 
them and faculty were expected to choose the most appropriate information re-
sources like OERs. 

Bahrawy (2019) [5] in Norway conducted a project on digital technologies 
which looked at their effect on academic institutions and how they will shape 
education in future. The research noted that OERs have a major potential in 
supporting educational transformation due to the CC license that facilitates 
adaptation and reuse without asking authorization from the copyright holder. It 
was also noted from the research that due to shrinking government funding on 
academic institutions, OERs will counteract some of these financial issues by 
availing information resources for the faculty and learners as well. 

A research by Stutchbury et al., (2019) [21] on open practices with faculty 
proved how Open Educational Resources have supported professional develop-
ment of facilitators mentioning the necessity for additional educational re-
sources to build their capacity in under-resourced and overcrowded academic 
institutions. The study collected its evidence through monitoring visits and 
workshops, structured interviews and observation. The research concluded by 
putting emphasis on empowering faculty to work together in developing suitable 
learning information materials to support a learner centered approach citing 
how the TESSA OER offers a vision for good practice. 

Mays (2017) [4] participatory action research conducted on four African 
Universities noted evidence on use of OERs in African academic institutions but 
noted very little evidence on relationship of between theory and practice. Mays 
acknowledged OER as a vital tool in supporting pedagogical transformation in 
institutions of higher learning. The data collection instruments involved obser-
vation, review of documents, focus group discussions and interviews. The re-
search suggested a theoretical analysis reflecting on the nature of engagement 
with OERs other than descriptive studies in academic institutions. 

In Kenya, faculty members are expected to teach and produce research but 
hardly are they provided with educational information resources by their aca-
demic institutions. Although a faculty member may have the ability to teach a 
number of units, they lack time to modify and revise the curriculum on a regular 
basis (Ngugi, 2013, p. 7) [22]. Nevertheless, a true fact is that various faculty 
members some of which are the best intellectuals are teaching in developed 
countries hence the adoption and use of OERs need to be highly considered to 
tap the educational resources available internationally. Ngugi and Juma (2016, p. 
3) [23] cited the increase of an international society that has brought out a 
worldwide demand for education and also noted an growing gap between de-
mand for education and teaching and learning information resources. Kenya is 
not an exemption to this. As academic institutions are expanding their reach so 
that they to meet the demands of the community, maintaining the quality has 
become a big challenge. UNESCO (2012) [10], campaigned for governments to 
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allocate more funds to expand quality education nationwide, increase society 
access to information resources, communication technologies and increase cross 
border scientific knowledge sharing. As advocated by Ngugi and Juma (2016, p. 
4) [23], while spending more on academic institutions is a positive move, there 
are still numerous challenges facing academic institutions in sub-Saharan Africa 
which include insufficient learning and teaching information resources. Inade-
quate ICT infrastructure to access up to date information resources available on 
the Internet is also limited. It is projected that through utilization of OERs the 
quality of learning and teaching as well as education will increase. As noted by 
UNESCO (2012) [10], in Kenya the quality of education has a major role in de-
veloping economies and the competitiveness of a nation is primarily defined by 
quality of education. The study aims at supporting Das (2011, p. 2) [24] view 
that OERs are some of the current revolutions that are relevant for attaining 
equitable access to high quality education in a country. As noted in the above 
studies, while there are several studies on utilization of OERs from developed 
countries, very few link to the real situation in developing countries hence this 
research focuses on addressing the Kenyan context giving specifications on uti-
lization of OERs for teaching and learning in academic institutions.  

3.2. Access to Teaching Information Resources 

(Marshall, 2008, p. 4) [25] views Open Educational Resources as a public good 
that should be exploited by all as it provides an opportunity to use, share and 
re-use educational resources. Research by Salem (2016, p. 1) [26] on student 
success and course content is important in achieving the objectives of this re-
search as it recognizes lack of access to teaching resources as a key concern in 
academic institutions. Salem acknowledged access to learning resources as the 
permission or right to use a resource while learning information resources are 
materials used to train concepts outlined in the curriculum. Salem noted that 
access to teaching information resources by faculty and students has emerged as 
success issue because many lack authentic course materials to navigate. From the 
above research it is evident that the rising cost of teaching materials is noticeable 
and presents the most difficult aspect for faculty and students success. The re-
search acknowledged that utilization of OER as the more affordable option that 
many academic institutions are implementing with libraries partnering or lead-
ing. The research by Salem appeals for renowned authors to support that access 
to OERs as teaching information resources relates directly to high quality educa-
tion in academic institutions. 

Komba and Mays (2014, p. 8) [27] contribution on integrating OER in teacher 
programs indicated that academic institutions in Africa are undergoing a chal-
lenge of dealing with a changing economic environment. The study noted that 
there is a rise in enrolments often in scenarios of decreasing funding whereas at 
the same time academic institutions are struggling to maintain teaching and 
learning as the cutting edge of the institutions. The research supported that one 
option to deal with the issue is utilization of OER because they provide great 
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opportunities for access to teaching information resources. OERs are able to ad-
dress issues like quality assurance, copyright and publications which normally 
expose teaching to public scrutiny. Results from the study indicated that faculty 
members desired to access OERs as a significant step in attaining trustworthy 
teaching information resources to support curriculum development process. Fi-
nally, the authors developed a plan for implementing the e learning teaching 
materials that incorporates utilization of OERs. 

In addition to the significance associated with OERs, studies by Bissell (2011) 
[28] and Komba and Mays (2014) [27] also underscored the need to recognize 
open licenses as they expose faculty members and students to great choice of in-
formation resources and approaches. OER also increases faculty and student in-
teraction with teaching and learning information materials while designing ac-
tivities with feedback that students can work independently with their colleagues 
while at the same time simplifying complex concepts into approaches that are 
practical. Utilization of OER in academic institutions leads to curricula standar-
dization through sharing of ideas, reducing workload on materials development 
and comparison in approaches as units and courses are availed to be scrutinized 
by the public (Komba and Mays, 2014, p. 10) [27] For many programs, it is 
possible to find much of the course content so that development of curricula 
work is reduced to filling gaps and adapting rather than creating new ones.  

Research by study by Gakindi (2010) [29], focused on gathering faculty and 
students experiences in information resources access. From the research, de-
mand for more specialized and more inter disciplinary resources is increasing. 
As emphasized by Gakindi (2010, p. 19) [29], in every nation is education is 
considered to be the cornerstone of economic and social development therefore 
access to teaching and learning information materials is a vital aspect to be con-
sidered for success of every academic institution. To enable teaching and re-
search in academic institutions, information resources must be accessible. As in-
dicated by Gakindi (2010, p. 20) [29] and Butcher (2016, p. 25) [17], academic 
institutions experience challenges related to access to learning information ma-
terials include unsuitability, high cost, intellectual property rights and govern-
ment resources constraints.  

One of the most recent advancements in academic institutions and generally 
in the education sector is open access which is transforming the setting under 
which information resources are being shared and accessed. The idea of open-
ness is basically availing free information resources with very few restrictions 
over the Internet, which is the main objective of Open Educational Resources 
(OER Africa, 2016) [30]. For faculty members and students to fully benefit in 
utilization of OER they need knowledge about them.  

The aim and promise of utilizing OERs in academic institutions is to broaden 
access to more teaching and research information resources and open up more 
alternative options for members of faculty and students. The research intends to 
promote OERs as teaching and research resources in academic institutions and 
as support tools for teaching and learning. A research on utilization of OERs in 
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academic institutions is deficient without examining impact of OERs on teach-
ing and research in order to effectuate their use. 

3.3. Impact of OERs Content on Teaching and Research in  
Institutions of Higher Learning 

According to Kabir (2016, p. 2) [31] research is a careful inquiry or investigation 
of new facts in a branch of knowledge. He simply puts is as an organized effort 
to gain knowledge.  

Considerable effort on utilization of OERs in academic institutions has been 
experienced in the United States of America (USA), but practices are increasing 
swiftly worldwide. Main aim of OERs is on sharing and developing freely ac-
cessible teaching and research materials and stand-alone online courses which 
largely includes items such as lecture notes, reading lists, syllabi, tests, course as-
signments, simulations, samples and study materials (Butcher, 2016, p. 65) [17]. 

A research by Sandarayake (2019) [32] in Sri Lanka which evaluated learner 
perceptions on OER-focused blended research to measure the quality of teaching 
and research. The research utilized questionnaires on 106 business students and 
recommended inclusion of OERs in academic institutions by supporting OERs 
for being copyright free teaching and research resources as well as being a con-
solation for faculty and students who have limited classroom access and cannot 
afford textbooks. This research is supported by Brasley (2018) [33] on the basis of 
availing free information resources for teaching and research that come from 
reputable backgrounds. The above studies contribute to this research however 
there is a limitation in that Sandarayake (2019) [32] only focused on a limited 
group of business studies students and it is important to conduct broader studies 
on utilization of OER in academic institutions which is the goal of this research. 

UNESCO (2020) [34] report hailed OERs in having an important advance-
ment in achieving the goal of access and quality information resources for all. 
The report commended OERs in attaining inclusive and open knowledge socie-
ties and in realizing the goal of the United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals particularly goal four on education. Butcher & Hoosen (2019) [35] and 
UNESCO (2020) [34] noted that utilization of OER, distribution, use and devel-
opment since 2012 has been based more by rhetoric other than action. The great 
hindrance as indicated by the two authors is largely on awareness of OERs. As 
supported by Ossiannilsson et al., (2020) [36] it is now more than ever time for 
the international society to join in fostering access on knowledge and informa-
tion through utilization of OERs. The above studies unveil current state of utili-
zation of OERs however since the data provided is correlational, the lack of a 
control group limits the strength of the causal claims. The articles also do not 
represent official national perspectives which means they do not provide a com-
prehensive review of the development of OERs globally. As noted from the case 
studies there are still gaps in efforts to move from awareness to utilization which 
if the aim of this study. 

Karunanayaka et al., (2013) [37] research on designing an online learning en-
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vironment on OERs for Science education underscored Open Educational Re-
sources concept as a major breakthrough in academic institutions in relation to 
utilization and sharing. Butcher (2016) [17] and UNESCO (2011) [18] agreed 
with Karunanayaka et al., (2013) [37] as they realized a major potential of OERs 
in the capacity to reuse, remix, and redistribute information resources based on 
the flexibility of the CC licenses in place. Karunanayaka et al. (2013) [37] em-
braced the views by supporting that there is great gratification by utilizing OERs 
as an inspiration for faculty members and students through utilization of the in-
formation resources for teaching and research. As indicated by UNESCO (2011) 
[18], when appropriately supported faculty members have a mqjor potential to 
support academic institutions in utilization of OERs in partnership with the 
students. The above studies contribute to this research however there are limita-
tions, example Karunanayaka et al. (2013) [37] focused on one department in an 
institution other than academic institutions.  

Despite the economic benefits of OERs as noted earlier in this research, utili-
zation of OER in academic institutions still remains a challenge. The major rea-
son for this is that faculty members and learners lack knowledge and skills to use 
OERs (Hori et al., 2015, p. 2) [38]. This research intends to bridge the gap by in-
troducing OERs as reliable and sharable resources for academic institutions. 
This research also aims at informing academic institutions with low operational 
budgets, to adequately invest in institutional networks and build the capability of 
faculty members to join the international knowledge economies such as the OER 
movement as a boost to their teaching and research potential as recommended 
by Prabhala and Commonwealth of Learning (2016, p. 23) [39], Open Educa-
tional Resources have the potential of lowering the cost and leading to greater 
flexibility. The research also aims at supporting Karunanayaka, Fernando and 
Silva (2013) [37] views that raising awareness and capacity building of faculty 
members and students is vital so as to utilize the full potential of OERs in teach-
ing and research.  

3.4. OER Policy in Specific Academic Institutions  

According to Nicol (2016, p. 3) [40] an OER policy is a document that summa-
ries the academic institutions position on OERs and gives guidelines for practice 
in teaching and research. The aim of the policy is to offer direction on review 
and development of OERs materials in advance before availing them on an in-
ternational platform. It also gives guidelines on licensing issues and publication 
rights, layout directions related to the use of necessary infrastructure such as the 
support systems and library and information technology (Mays, 2012, p. 4) [41]. 
It also specifies on other resources and people involved in developing OER for 
teaching and research. The policy also helps in defining partnerships external 
and within the academic institution and intentions for utilization (Bissell, 2011, 
p. 3) [28]. 

In order to successfully utilize OERs, an OER policy at institutional and na-
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tional level has been noted to me among the major driving force (Common-
wealth of Learning and UNESCO, 2015) [42] Campaigning for OERs is impor-
tant for them to be developed and implemented in academic institutions, and 
one vital aspect for their promotion is through policy development. Bialobr-
zeska, (2014) [43]; Mays (2014) [44]; Silva, Rogerson, Pektas, Ogunleye and De-
mir (2012) [45], contended that academic institutions should focus on develop-
ing policies that support research works produced in the institution to be shared 
as OERs and also faculty members and students to publish their research articles 
in Open Access journals and where a reliable journal exists and give support for 
that to occur. Through this utilization of OERs globally shall be attained. The 
above study noted that a country like South Africa has over the last 10 years de-
veloped e-learning and ICT policies which have enabled them to create an 
enabling environment for OERs to be utilized and shared particularly by aca-
demic institutions.  

Where a clear policy exists it is expected to plainly lay out the perspective 
rights of the institution and its faculty members, students and other staff mem-
bers regarding intellectual property rights (Mays, 2014, p. 4 [44]; (Ngugi, 2009b) 
[46]). Mays and Ngugi indicated that academic institutions need to consider the 
extent to which policies encourage their members to devote some of their time 
in continued curriculum development, creation of effective teaching and re-
search backgrounds within courses and development of high quality teaching 
and research materials. Nicol (2016) [40]; Mays (2016) [47] emphasized on nu-
merous issues like whether a certain academic institution has a well-defined 
copyright and intellectual property rights and policy, whether policies in the in-
stitutions and practices reward the creation of new information materials more 
than adaptation of already existing ones, whether there is an suitable initial point 
for starting a sharing culture and encouraging movement towards OER publish-
ing, whether members of faculty understand issues of copyright and different 
ways in which they can utilize openly licensed resources, and whether there are 
convincing reasons to retain all-rights reserved copyright over teaching and re-
search materials as well as the curricula.  

Commonwealth of Learning and UNESCO (2015, p. 128) [42] recognized 
some significant policy issues to consider if academic institutions are to effec-
tively develop OERs. For example, a policy on materials development to support 
collaboration and promotion of intellectual property. UNESCO insisted that the 
policy should also include open licenses like the CC, plagiarism and copyright 
issues among the need to share information. Marte and Coolidge (2016) [48], 
noted that all information resources shared on the African Virtue University 
(AVU) site are under the CC Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 license as noted in their 
policy users can freely modify, rework, extend any of the material and later dis-
tribute. The AVU policy clearly states that it is the obligation faculty member or 
student to make sure they have the needed rights to publish OER and that all 
information resources published adhere to appropriate policies, like intellectual 
property rights, copyright rules and accessibility. 
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As indicated in the above researches, OER policies are significant in support-
ing the utilization of OERs in academic institutions. The articles contribute to 
this research because the various authors have given suggestions on the signific-
ance of institutions having OER policies to guide the utilization process. 

4. Conclusions  

The intent and focus of this study on review of utilization of OER in teaching 
and research was to identify activities through the lens of academic institutions 
that have potential to advance utilization of OERs for teaching and research. The 
conclusions that follow are based on insights extracted from the literature re-
view. 

It is eminent from the literature that academic institutions need to prioritize 
training and discovery activities that will increase access and utilization of OERs 
by integrating them into the curriculum. Also proactive measures should be 
taken to increase awareness of OER as a concept and benefits of utilization in 
academic institutions. There should also be strategic activities undertaken in in-
stitutions of higher learning to promote OER-enabled pedagogy. Academic in-
stitutions should also provide professional development for adopting OER. In-
stitutional resources should be allocated to OER early adopters so that they can 
engage in activities that will facilitate OER utilization at their institutions.  

Through this research, academic institutions will be enlightened about expe-
riences of faculty members in utilizing OERs and will enable them to understand 
how OERs could be useful. The research shall also be an addition to what is 
written on significance of OERs in facilitating access to information resources in 
academic institutions. It shall also demonstrate that utilization of OERs support 
quality teaching and research by availing information resources under open li-
censes that would have been restricted.  

Academic institutions are also motivated to increase their teaching and re-
search productivity and output so that they can meet the information resources 
demands of the 21st century. As indicated by Mays (2014) [44] low levels in teaching 
and research production and involvement in research activities have been hig-
hlighted within academic institutions and utilization of OER is cited as one of 
the solutions to this issue. With this deteriorating situation this research hopes 
to offer solution for the existing gap on utilization of OER in academic institu-
tions for teaching and research. An appropriate financial contribution of utiliza-
tion of OERs in teaching and research is cost reduction. With the development 
of the internet the world is able to access immense amounts of information re-
sources letting people to research and select what they find necessary to share 
with others. The major motivation behind Open Educational Resources is to pro-
vide openly licensed documents which are freely accessible and fits well with the 
online learning scheme for learning and research (Hori et al., 2015, p. 4) [38].  
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